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Kreisfeuerwehrverband
Schleswig-Flensburg
St. Jiirgener Str. 61,
24837 Schleswig, GermanY
Dear Mr. Mark Rticker!

The 9th State Fire Rescue Division of the Main Department of the State
Emergency Service of Ukraine in Kyiv region (hereinafter as the "9th SFRD MD of
the SESU in Kyiv region") presents its compliments and express the sincere
gratitude to You and all personnel of the Kreisfeuerwehrverband SchleswigFlensburg for the donated fire rescue aid to our division.
Every day Kyiv regional rescuers as all Ukrainian rescuers, despite fire from
Russian troops, risking their own lives, fighting ftres, rescue people from disaster,
ensure the citizens evacuation from Kyiv region's towns (in particular from places
','
of heavy fighting within the region, Irpin, Bucha, Hostomel, Ivankiv, Borodyanka,
Brovary anl other localities). The granted assistance to the division will provide
an opportunity to save hundreds of lives.
During these challenging times when, more and more people need care and
financial assistance, it becomes difficult to find those who are able to perceive
other problems as their own, and it is great that such people are still exist.
Very pleasant to live and work in a world with people who care about
the cilizens' health and lives of another country, who do not stay away. Until such
people live and work, our nation of Ukrainians also will live as well. Would like to
avail itself of this opportunity to renew the gratitude for your support and your
sincere hearts. May your kindness and generosity return to you a hundredfold'
Warmly thanks for Your suPPort!

Kind regards,
Chief of th+ 9'n SFRU
MD of the SESU in Kyiv region
lieutenant colonel of the civil prot

